DRN Welcomes New Employees
Ellendale, ND, December 11, 2017 — DRN is pleased to announce the hiring of several new
employees. “We are excited to welcome the new employees to DRN to meet the growing demands of
our business,” said Robert Johnson, DRN CEO and General Manager.
Leigh (Harris) Peterson has joined DRN as a customer care specialist and will be in the Oakes office.
Her previous employment includes working for non-profits, including 17 years in chamber of
commerce management and 10 years in non-profit fundraising, organizational management and
public relations. Leigh currently resides in Oakes. Her family includes two sons, Jace and Ross, and
two granddaughters. In her spare time, Leigh enjoys golfing, billiards, socializing and oil painting.
Resa Russell was hired as a customer service specialist for the Ellendale office. Previous
employment includes several roles at Credit Unions, was an EMT on ambulance services, and has
been an administrative assistant. She currently resides outside of Ellendale with her husband, Charles
and children, Resa E and Jacob. In her spare time, she enjoys reading, playing piano/singing,
spending time with family and watching movies.
Kristi Walden has returned to DRN as a technical support analyst in the Lisbon office. In her time
away from DRN, Kristi worked for Golden West Telecommunications in South Dakota. She recently
moved back to the area to be closer to family. In her spare time, she enjoys spending time with her
grandkids and two dogs.
To grow our new Aberdeen ReadTech office, Justin Roll has joined DRN as a technical support
analyst. He has over 21 years in information technology experience in several industries including
medical, business and industrial. Roll currently resides in Aberdeen, South Dakota with his wife and
daughter. In his spare time, Justin enjoys spending time with his family, going on hikes and wood
working.
Brandon Huber, part time technical support analyst, has joined the technical assistant department at
DRN. He grew up on a farm by Jud, ND and attended school at NDSU. Brandon joined the Army in
2011 and spend six years in the military and deployed twice. After the military, Brandon worked for
Dell, Inc in Nashville, TN as a software rep and in technical sales. Brandon currently lives in
Edgeley with his wife Amanda and children, Austin, Parker and Brooke. Outside of work Justin
enjoys spending time with family and friends, camping, mountain biking, fishing and backpacking.
Ryan Tilleraas has been hired as an inside network operations specialist at the Ellendale office. He
returns to DRN from working at another telecommunications company. Ryan worked for 11 years as
a technician in the outside network operations department. In his spare time, Ryan enjoys fishing and
riding his motorcycle.
Lori Steinwand and Barbie Peldo have joined the team at DRN as part time temporary digital TV
conversion assistants. They both reside in Ellendale with their families.
For current job openings and to learn more about DRN visit, www.drtel.com.

